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The CAWE framework supports the development of ontextaware, Servi e Oriented appli ations whi h integrate heterogeneous servi es and ustomize the ooperation among multiple users. We present
the te hniques adopted in the framework to manage a ontext-sensitive
intera tion with the users.
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Introdu tion

Servi e Oriented Ar hite tures (SOA) [1℄ o er an ex ellent opportunity to develop distributed Adaptive Hypermedia appli ations but the omposition model
proposed in SOA does not expli itly deal with personalization. In order to address this issue, we have developed the CAWE (Context Aware Work ow Exe ution) on eptual framework, whi h extends standard Web Servi e omposition
with the management of ontext-aware pro esses and of Intelligent User Interfa e omponents. Being based on a work ow model, our approa h advan es the
state of the art in Adaptive Hypermedia by supporting the following types of intera tion with the user: a) the oordination of users playing di erent roles in the
exe ution of a omplex pro ess; b) long lasting intera tion sessions supporting
the ompletion of operations whi h are not instantaneous; ) the management
of interruptions in the exe ution of a tivities.
This paper presents the te hniques adopted in the CAWE framework to handle ontext information (Se tion 2) and to adapt the intera tion with the user
a ordingly (Se tion 3). In [2℄, we des ribed the CAWE ar hite ture and the
ontext-aware management of the business logi of appli ations.
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Role Model (RM):
ID: String (RM identifier)
currentUM: String (reference to the UM of the role filler in focus)
UMList: list of IDs (references of the UMs of -all- the role fillers)
FeatureList: (possibly void) sequence of FeatureType elements
PermissionList: (possibly void) sequence of FeatureType elements
User Model (UM):
ID: String (UM identifier)
CMRef: String (reference to the CM associated to the UM)
RMList: list of IDs (references of the RMs filled by the user)
FeatureList: sequence of FeatureType elements
Context Model (CM):
ID: String (CM identifier)
UMRef: ID (reference to the UM of the user)
FeatureList: sequence of FeatureType elements
FeatureType:
featureName: String
featureVal: String
Fig. 1.
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Stru ture of the RMs, UMs and CMs.

Context Information Management

The ar hite ture of the CAWE framework, des ribed in [2℄, in ludes a Context
Manager Web Servi e (CtxMgr WS), whi h manages the information about the
users of the appli ation, their environment and the exe ution ontext. In an
appli ation based on CAWE, the CtxMgr WS handles a Context in luding a Role
Model for ea h role to be handled in the work ow, as well as a User Model and a
Context Model for ea h person a tively or passively involved in the intera tion.
Noti e that a role may be lled by multiple inter hangeable users, and a user
may ll more than one role. Figure 1 shows the stru ture of the models, whi h
are represented as XML do uments.
{

{

{

The Role Model (RM) stores the referen es of the User Models of the human
a tors lling the role. Moreover, it stores domain-dependent, default information about the role. The RM is utilized to assign work ow tasks to the
human a tors involved in the task exe ution, or indire tly in uen ing the
business logi of the appli ation. E.g., the patient plays an important role in
an e-Health appli ation, whi h must be tailored to her health status.
The User Model (UM) stores information about an individual user lling
one or more roles (e.g., the patient role). User Models in lude information
su h as expertise, preferen es, and individual apabilities; e.g., physi al and
mental apabilities.
The Context Model (CM) stores information about the environment in whi h
the user operates (e.g., light onditions), the devi e she utilizes during the
intera tion and other information su h as the network bandwidth.

For generality purposes, the CAWE framework does not pres ribe the introdu tion of spe i features in the UMs, RMs and CMs; the appli ation developer is
free to de ne the information items relevant to a spe i appli ation.
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During the exe ution of an instan e of the appli ation, serving a parti ular
set of ooperating users, the CtxMgr WS instantiates the Role Models. Moreover, it updates the orresponding User Models and the Context Models with
information olle ted by intera ting with the users via the User Interfa e of the
appli ation; e.g., li kstream data, user information input by means of a form,
and the devi e utilized by the user. The Context Models might also be updated
with data olle ted by other information sour es, su h as sensors.
Noti e that the CtxMgr WS is designed as a Web Servi e in order to de ouple
it from the other omponents of the framework. In this way, the framework
enables the appli ation developer to embed in the module, or to invoke, the user
modeling and ontext management omponents most suitable to the appli ation.
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Context-aware Intera tion Management

The ar hite ture of the CAWE on eptual framework also in ludes a ContextAware Work ow Manager, whi h adapts to the ontext the intera tion with the
user and the business logi of the appli ation. As des ribed in [3℄, the business
logi is a hierar hi al work ow spe ifying ontext-dependent ourses of a tion,
whi h are sele ted at exe ution time depending on ontext information.
In a work ow, the intera tion with the user is spe i ed by means of a task assigned to the user role. The task spe i es the information to be asked/presented
as a list of input/output parameters. When the work ow engine sele ts a task for
exe ution, it delegates a Task Manager for its management. The Task Manager
operates asyn hronously: when the user onne ts to the appli ation, it generates
the User Interfa e (UI) pages presenting the input/output parameters.
In the CAWE framework, a Dialog Manager module extends the default
Task Manager by applying personalization rules aimed at generating ontextdependent UI pages. The Dialog Manager intera ts with the CtxMgr WS in
order to retrieve the ontext information and the values of input parameters
that are available in the user's UM and CM, and an be visualized as default
values. Then, the Dialog Manager generates one or more UI pages displaying the
information spe i ed in the task; the module generates the pages as follows:
1. It sele ts the stylesheet (XSL) to be applied, depending on the user features
and preferen es, and on the hara teristi s of her devi e. The stylesheet
spe i es the layout properties; e.g., font size and ba kground olor.
2. It groups the information items to be displayed in subsets, in order to t the
size of the s reen and the user's features.
3. For ea h subset, it lls in an XML page template with the ontent to be
displayed. Then, it applies the stylesheet to the lled template. For ea h
displayed parameter, it is possible to in lude a \more info" button linking a
textual des ription of the data item. Noti e that the splitting of ontents and
the stylesheet sele tion are tailored to the target user; therefore, the pages
an be ustomized to ea h of the users ooperating to the servi e exe ution.
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4. The Dialog Manager y les sending the generated pages to the user's devi e and retrieving the responses, until all the input and output parameters
spe ifyed in the task have been eli ited/displayed.
5. Finally, the Dialog Manager returns the olle ted information to the Workow Engine, whi h ontinues the work ow exe ution.
Our framework manages persistent and loosely oupled intera tions with the
users; in fa t, the tasks are suspended until the users onne t to the appli ation.
Moreover, the intera tion with the user (within a task) an be suspended in
order to handle interruptions, by saving the user session for later resumption.
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Dis ussion

In this paper, we proposed the adoption of Servi e Oriented Ar hite tures for the
development of distributed AH appli ations integrating heterogeneous servi es
and information sour es. Moreover, we presented the adaptation features o ered
by CAWE framework in order to handle personalized intera tions with the users.
The CAWE prototype [2℄ is implemented in the jBPM environment [4℄, whi h
o ers a work ow representation language based on the Petri Net pro ess model.
In order to test the framework, we instantiated the CAWE prototype on an
appli ation supporting the management of a lini al guideline. The appli ation
may be a essed by using a PC or a Smart Phone lient. The development of our
appli ation showed that the work ow-based management of the intera tion with
the user does not support the exibility of goal-based dialog systems. However, it
suits the requirements of page-based intera tion, as it supports the dynami generation of devi e-dependent pages, whose ontents are tailored to the intera ting
users, on the basis of their features and of the pro ess a tivities.
Being based on work ow management, our work over omes the limitations of
planning te hnology, whi h does not support asyn hronous, persistent intera tions with the user. Moreover, our work advan es the state of the art in ontextaware work ows, whi h is mainly fo used on Quality of Servi e (QoS) and on the
adaptation to the user's devi e; e.g., see [5℄. In fa t, the CAWE framework supports the adaptation to multiple users who ooperate to the servi e exe ution,
taking into a ount their preferen es, requirements (e.g., QoS), and ontext features su h as the physi al environment or the available resour es. Our work also
di ers from other work ow-based adaptive systems (e.g., [6℄) in the following
aspe ts: rst, it handles the adaptation to multiple users ooperating to the servi e exe ution, in luding the indire t servi e re ipients. Se ond, it personalizes
the work ow to the users and their ontext, while in [6℄ the work ow underlying
the system behavior is the same for all the users and ontexts.
This work was funded by proje ts WS-Diamond (IST-516933) and QuaDRAnTIS (MUR).
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